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First Congregational Church of Halifax 2016 Annual General Meeting 
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 Minutes 

1. Call to Order 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman David Roberts at 7:05 PM following a church family pancake supper. 

It was determined that there were sufficient members in attendance to form a quorum for the meeting. 

2. Prayer and Praise 

Carl Jobin opened the meeting with prayer and, accompanied by members of the worship team, lead the meeting 

in songs of praise. 

3. Approval of Agenda 

It was moved by Bonnie Kostal and seconded by Matt Rigby that the agenda be approved as presented. Motion 

carried. 

4. Approval of Membership Roll (new members). 

Pastor Mott noted that 5 people who had participated in a 2016 membership course were interested in joining the 

church. He presented Clare Holt, Nathan King, Connie Scarfe, Valerie Doucet and Joanna Wilson for church 

membership. He is starting a new membership course to be held the 4 Tuesdays in March, 2017. 

It was moved by Pastor Mott and seconded by Don Ingram that the 5 persons seeking membership with First 

Congregational Church of Halifax be accepted and added to the church membership. Motion carried. 

5. Approval of Minutes - AGM February 29, 2016 

Minutes from the 2015 AGM, dated February 29, 2016 were distributed as part of the FCCH Annual Report 2016. 

It was moved by Russell Saulnier and seconded by Ethel Ingram that the minutes be adopted as presented. Motion 

carried. 

6. Reports 

All reports were included in FCCH Annual Report 2016 and provided via email. Hard copies of the Annual Report 

were provided at the meeting. 

• Senior Pastor Report 

Pastor Doug Mott noted that 2016 stands out with many positives and one notably sad event. The offer to 

purchase Canadian Martyrs Church not being accepted was a disappointment to many but there were many 

highlights during the year that emphasized that God is with us. He noted that the staff is an amazing team; the 

Sunday School and Youth Programs are biblically based; there are about 80 people involved in House Groups; he 

has witnessed the emergence of extraordinary young leaders; the youth went on mission trip to Dominican 

Republic and the church has tithed approximately $50,000 for outreach purposes. 

Pastor Mott noted that the church membership is not growing. Due to relocation of some members and several 

seniors moving to nursing homes our membership numbers are currently lower than in 2016. With the loss of 

Canadian Martyrs we need to ask what God is saying in all of this. He feels God has lead him to scripture in John 15 

which notes that God prunes those who bear fruit so they can be more fruitful. In 2017 we need to focus on 

making new disciples and in growing the church in faith and in numbers. The church will participate in the Saturate 

Conference to be held June 24-25th sponsored by C2C. Participation was encouraged as an opportunity to learn 

how to make disciples. 
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Pastor Doug noted that he has had the privilege of being pastor at FCCH the past 28 years and that it is time to 

begin succession planning. He is praying for a smooth transition. Prayer is requested to bring the right person to 

this role. 

Our 5 year strategic plan is near completion. A Committee, chaired by Rob Merchant, has been established. 

Members include Clare Holt, Kristen Bailey, Carl Jobin and Rev. Mott. Prayer was requested for this planning 

process. 

• Youth Pastor 

Pastor Marvin Alarcon noted that he is excited to see what God will do this year. He expressed thanks for the 

prayers and support he has received during his illness. God is teaching him that the church is not depending on his 

ability but rather on God’s power working through us. He referenced John 15 and Matthew 28 as God’s direction to 

go and make disciples. He has been praying to be more fruitful. He is learning that he has to reach out to the youth 

in their spaces. The Saturate conference aligns with our wish to bear fruit. We need to be fruitful outside the 

church as well. The Gospel Project in church, Sunday school and house groups helps to saturate us. He requested 

prayer for more helpers in FCCH work On behalf of the congregation Dave Roberts expressed thanks to the ministry 

team. 

It was moved by David Roberts and seconded by Russell Saulnier that the Senior Pastor and Youth Pastor reports 

be accepted as presented. Motion carried. 

• Financial Report 

Treasurer Bonnie Kostal referred to 2016 financial statements in the Annual Report and commented that there 

were sufficient operating funds at the end of 2016 to meet operational obligations. She noted that the statements 

consists of 3 funds: Operating, Vision Fund and Syrian Refugee Fund and any givings and expenses for each fund 

are accounted for separately. 

It was moved by Bonnie Kostal and seconded by Rob Merchant that the 2016 Financial Statements be approved as 

presented. Motion carried. 

• Budget 2017 

Bonnie noted that approximately 80% of our budget consists of salaries and tithe amounts. Salary costs were 

increased by 1.5% for 2017. Funding for the new Youth and University Coordinator position was costed for the full 

year. Budget is included for up to 3 students with a net cost of approximately $3,500 after grant income. The tithe 

income grows as budget increases. $15,000 of Jo Wilson’s salary will come from the tithe fund as this outreach role 

aligns with tithe objectives. Funding to 4C’s nationally will be capped at $10,000 for 2017. Costs in the operating 

fund are ongoing costs. A budget line item has been added for Student Ministries to reflect Jo Wilson’s work. The 

goal of discipleship will hopefully increase membership and givings. God will do his work with or without us. 

Bonnie noted the collective responsibility for the budget and that budget information is available to all. 

It was moved by Bonnie Kostal and seconded by Jay Hockley that the 2017 Operating Budget be accepted as 

presented. Motion carried. 

• Tithe Committee 

Dainis Nams reported on behalf of the Tithe Committee. Committee members include Dainis Nams, Gail Stacey, 

Colin MacKay, Claire Holt and Pastor Mott. Dainis indicated the tithe amount is determined by Council. Allocation 

of the 2017 tithe amount of $50,000 is the work of the committee. He presented a chart showing the tithe 
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distribution for 2017. He noted that the people and organizations offered support from the tithe fund were 

comparable to 2016 and reviewed changes. 

Alan Lensink asked if Dan and Danielle Ingram had obtained replacement income. Kathy Jobin noted that in their 

report the Ingram’s noted a deficit in funding. Dainis noted that the general policy is to fund individuals for up to 1 

year after they move away but not indefinitely to allow First Congregational the ability to fund new, locally based, 

individuals or groups. Dainis reported that there is potential for a one time lump sum payment to individuals in 

need. 

It was moved by Dainis Nams and seconded by Laura Thompson that the Tithe Committee proposals be accepted 

as presented. Motion carried. 

Pastor Doug noted that the New Facility Committee will reconvene to determine next steps. Jack Goldston, 

Committee Chair and David Sisley, Capital Fund Committee Chair are both currently out of the country but there 

are plans to resume meeting. 

7. Other Business 

• CCB Tutorial by Colin MacKay 

Colin noted that we pay an annual fee for Community Church Builder (CCB). The goal is to assist group leaders, to 

stay connected with others, to share information and to serve as the church directory of the future. 

He showed CCB screen shots to familiarize the group with important areas and potential future uses. It can be used 

for scheduling, for communications and for offering opportunities to serve. Different ministries have their own 

groups within CCB. He thanked Gail Stacey for her work in setting up CCB for FCCH. Coordination of the system has 

been passed on to him and Andrea Levy. He indicated people should contact him for accounts, for user name or 

password issues. People should enter their email address to see if they have an existing account. He encourages 

everyone to try it out. 

• Acknowledgements 

Acknowledgement and thanks were offered to Gail Stacey and Andrea Levy for their work in Church 

Administration; to Kaye Bruce for her role as Recording Secretary for Council and to Russell Saulnier for his 22 years 

of service on Council. 

• Brian Mackie enquired if we ever advertised to invite people to services at FCCH. It was noted that some visitors 

were made aware through a Google search. In the Yellow Pages FCCH is near the top of the listing. Pastor Doug 

noted that we had previously had ads in newspapers for special Sundays but not in recent years. Alan Lensink 

queried if advertising on Facebook would be cost effective. Brian Mackie noted that it is possible to tailor Facebook 

messages. 

8. Closing Prayer, Praise and adjournment of annual meeting 

Pastor Doug offered sincere thanks to Dave Roberts for his leadership on Council and for his role on the Human 

Resource Committee and the new facility Committee. 

Carl Jobin and team concluded the meeting with a song of Praise. 

The annual meeting closed at 8:10 PM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, Kaye Bruce, Recording Secretary 
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Senior Pastor’s Report 
 

“Worthy are you… for you were slain, and by your blood you ransomed people for God from every tribe and 

language and people and nation.” (Rev. 5:9)  

 

It’s a good exercise to write an annual report because it forces you to step back and look at the big picture. It’s 

so easy to get caught up in the weekly events of hospital visits and meetings and sermon preparation that you 

can miss the forest for the trees.  

I’ve just gone through my day timer for 2017. There were, of course, many joyful events like home visits, 

baptisms and dedications, as well as confirmations. A group of us from the church gathered at the airport with 

banners and balloons to welcome Pooja Mudunuri, Joshua’s wife, as she arrived in Canada last July. Then we 

celebrated as a congregational family at the wedding of Jo Wilson and Jay Hockley in August. With every year, 

there were sad times too. People sick, some with cancer. People who left us, some moved away, others died.  

My preaching in 2017 took a new turn. As a church we decided to follow The Gospel Project, so that the 

scriptures on our Sunday School classes were studying each week were also the same passages that the House 

Groups were looking at, and also the passages which either Marvin or I preached from. The idea was that the 

entire church would be looking at the same passage at the same time, enabling us to talk and share with one 

another (and our children), what we were learning from the Bible. I have to confess, it kept me “on my toes” 

knowing that I was preaching to a “knowledgeable” group of people who had been studying this same 

passage! This has been a worthwhile project, and while some of our house groups have moved on to other 

areas of study, we are continuing to preach each week on the same Scripture passage that our children in 

Sunday School are learning.  

Our next 5 year strategic plan was put together, including the need to find a successor for myself, so that I will 

ease out as that person eases in. I phrase it that way since, after almost 30 years as the Senior Pastor here, 

there is a recognition, confirmed by many studies, that an abrupt change would likely be detrimental to the 

church. So, I’m pleased that the draft for the strategic plan states: “Ensure smooth transition between new 

pastor and Pastor Doug”. The precise timing of this move is in the Lord’s hands.  

In June, we met at CPA high school in Bedford for the Saturate Conference under the leadership of Jeff 

Vanderstelt, who had flown in from Seattle to share with churches in the Maritimes. The idea behind Saturate 

is that “Many Christians have unwittingly embraced the idea that ‘church’ is a once a week event rather than a 

community of Spirit-empowered people; that “ministry” is what pastors do on Sunday rather than 24/7 calling 

of all believers; and that ‘discipleship’ is a program rather than the normal state of every follower of Jesus.” 

In the months prior to the conference, Marvin and I were involved in video conferences with Jeff Vanderstelt 

in Seattle and local pastors throughout the Maritimes, as we prepared for the main event the last weekend of 

June. There were approximately 250 people who registered for the conference from all over the Maritime 

Provinces. Fifty of those people were from First Congregational! Looking back, I think this was a turning point 

for us. It’s not that we have made drastic changes in the way we do things, but I sense there is a greater 

desire- especially in our house groups, to be community, to be real, to be family with each other.  

The house group of which Ann and I are a part, for instance; following Saturate, we decided that instead of 

meeting every 2 weeks, we’ll meet every week for a meal. As you know from the Bible, Jesus spent a lot of His 
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time eating with His disciples and with others and often was criticized for it. Yet there is something about 

eating together- not entertaining- but just ordinary eating together, that builds community. Over time, it 

builds a community of grace, a culture of grace. Jared C Wilson in his book The Imperfect Disciple (which, by 

the way, was voted by Desiring God Ministries as one of the best Christian books of 2018, and is a great read!) 

says: “A message of grace will attract people, but a culture of grace will keep them.” 

I’ve sensed that God’s grace is at work at First Congregational in the last 6 months or so, as it’s never been 

before. At first I couldn’t quite put my finger on it, but as I’ve been standing back, looking at 2017 as a whole, 

and talking to people, sometimes outsiders, who’ve been away for a while; and who see things from a 

distance, that those of us up close can miss, I’m starting to recognize God at work among us.  

For the last few months, when asked how I’m doing, on many occasions I’ve caught myself saying: “I’m in a 

sweet spot”. Then I’ve been wondering what is it that is encouraging me so much? Over the past few months, 

there has been hardly a week when God hasn’t brought some new people to us. Oftentimes they have been 

young people, young families, students and people who live in the area. These are the people we’ve been 

wanting to reach; that we’ve felt God calling us to reach right from the church’s beginning. God is at work in 

our midst! To tell you the truth, I’m often shocked anyone finds us at all! It has to be God! 

But there’s more to this. A visitor who hadn’t been here for some time recently told me: “This church is really 

changing. It’s becoming multi-cultural”. We have been saying for years, that we can reach the world here at 

First Cong because the world is on our doorstep. And the Lord is bringing us the world. Have you noticed? 

Our worship team has members from Korea, India, Guatemala, The Philippines and Indonesia. The last 2 

membership classes that I have led, have had close to half of the people, born outside of Canada. On Dec 24th, 

we had a special “Christmas Around The World” service, and people from the following countries took part: 

Mauritius, Wales, Philippines, Korea, India, Columbia, Guatemala, Germany and Dominican Republic. We had 

songs and prayers in many different languages, in addition, we have also had at our regular worship services, 

attenders from Japan, China and Brazil.  

At first glance, this may appear to be simply university students coming our way, but it’s more than that. Some 

of these people are students, many are not. Some are believers, others are not.  

To accomplish the work that God is calling us to do, it’s not sufficient to come up with a good plan and then 

ask God to bless it. Rather we need to be sensitive to what God is doing in our midst, and then join with Him. 

He’s bringing the world to us.  

John Piper has written: “God (has)… a worldwide purpose of gathering joyful worshipers for himself from 

every tribe and tongue and people and nation. He has an inexhaustible enthusiasm for the supremacy of his 

name among the nations. Therefore, let us bring our affections into line with his, and for the sake of his 

name,… join his global purpose.” (Let the Nations Be Glad, page 40.) 

A church made up of people of great diversity, yet all worshiping the same Redeemer, brings honour and glory 

to the name of Jesus, the Saviour of the World. Let’s build on what the Lord is doing, joining our purpose to 

His for the glory of His Name!  

One of the great blessings that I am privileged to enjoy as your Senior Pastor is the remarkable staff team of 

which I am a part. Marvin, Carl, Andrea and Jo are each highly gifted people whose ministries would be a 

blessing in any church. Yet each of them are here because they know that the Lord has called them here. Their 

first desire and mine is that people of every age would know Jesus, and that every believer would grow in Him. 

Because of this, we have a unity that truly allows us to work as a team, supporting each other and working 
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together in our common mission of building God’s Kingdom. I thank each of them for their faithful service and 

support.  

Finally, I want to publicly thank my wife, Ann, for her support and love. Not only has she supported my 

ministry, but her ministry and mine are intertwined. Behind every sermon that you have heard me preach, 

Ann has had a role, giving me space and encouragement, and untold hours of prayer. Over and again, she has 

sacrificed herself for me and the mission of our church. When I have not had the time to visit, or pray or 

encourage, Ann has been there in my place, often with a meal from Swiss Chalet! Ann is my partner in ministry 

and life. I thank our Lord Jesus for her; and I thank Ann for the immense contribution which she has made- and 

continues to make.  

Respectfully submitted,  

Douglas Mott 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jesus To The Nations 2017 

Staff Retreat Sept. 2017 

FCCH 29th Anniversary Nov. 2017 

Church Family Christmas Dec. 2017 
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Youth & Family Pastor & University & Youth Coordinator’s Report 
 

“We will not hide these truths from our children; 
we will tell the next generation 

about the glorious deeds of the Lord, 
about his power and his mighty wonders. 

For he issued his laws to Jacob; 
he gave his instructions to Israel. 

He commanded our ancestors 
to teach them to their children, 

so the next generation might know them— 
even the children not yet born— 

and they in turn will teach their own children. 
So each generation should set its hope anew on God, 

not forgetting his glorious miracles 
and obeying his commands.” 

Psalm 78:4-7 
 

2017 was quite a rollercoaster ride for the Kids, Youth and Student Ministry at First Cong. The year began with 
Marvin still recovering from his concussion and only able to work part-time and the year ended with Jo going 
down to part time and waiting for her permanent residency status from immigration. The number of kids and 
pre-teens at First continued to grow (Praise the Lord!) and we had a new influx of University student in the 
Fall. There was also Sunday School, Lightning Bolts, Youth Girls, Bible studies, Tidal Impact, Saturate (which has 
made us think a lot about how we do ministry!), VBS, a wedding, boy’s night and girls retreat, a need for more 
space and more volunteers… But in all of this, there has been no doubt that “Eben-ezer - till now, the Lord has 
helped us!” and we praise him for all he has done. 
 
Lightning Bolts: Luke, Charlie, Rex, Noah, Bea, Eli, Themba, Elijah, Matthew, Kenneth, Kecia, Bade, Lacey, 
Anneka, Dorian and Chris (New in 2018). We had a good year with the Lightning Bolts! God has been gracious 
in bringing them along each week and speaking to us all through the different series we have done: Best Year 
Ever, Torchbearer Missionary Stories and Meet the Nativity. Most of the older kids were involved in Tidal 
Impact and the rallies made a big impact on them. Since then, Eli, Themba and Elijah have been coming quite 
regularly. In December the boys had a movie night at the Roberts’. Anneka and Dorian have also joined the 
group. We continue to pray that all of them would have a personal encounter with Jesus and be light in their 
families and schools. 
 
Youth Girls: Devon, Kelly, Amber, Jade, Georgia, Amanda with Becca, Anna & Andrea. Our main two series 
have been Youth Alpha, Pure (sex and relationships) and God’s Big Picture (Bible overview) At the beginning of 
the year we struggled to be consistent as there wasn’t much commitment to the group, but that has changed 
significantly in the last few months. Jade was baptised and Kelly was confirmed in the summer and Tidal Impact 
was really special for those who attended. We had a lovely girls retreat at the Kostal’s house in the fall. Becca 
and Anna were an amazing help until the fall and since then Andrea has taken over while they are on maternity 
leave. 
 
Secret Church: Isabel, Clare, Gavin, Raunaq, Marvin, Jay, Becca, Jo and Vatsal came a couple of times. We 
started Secret Church as a monthly gathering at 7:22 on Sunday morning to hear David Platt’s talks on the 
Cross in Everyday Life, we then decided to do it every two weeks for the Who is God series. We also had two 
special sessions to get to know each other and pray together. It has been amazing to see people’s willingness 
to get up that early in the morning to hear from God’s Word and the Lord has often encouraged us in the 
service afterwards by similar threads running through the whole morning. We are very grateful for David 
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Beattie who provided some of the breakfasts. It has also been a privilege and very challenging to pray for the 
persecuted church around the world. 
 
Mark Drama: 
The Lord gave us the opportunity to run two Mark Dramas in 2017. One with a church in Ottawa where Jo was 
able to train Liz Stewart as a director and one at First Cong co- directed by Dainis and Jo. Both productions 
went really well despite a lot of obstacles along the way. 
 
Sunday School: 
We have really enjoyed using the Gospel Project Curriculum throughout 2017 with a couple of changes: 
jumping from Abraham to the New Testament to be in sync with the rest of the church and an adjustment to 
make it more age appropriate for the kids. In September we decided to split the kids into 4 age groups, rather 
than just 3: Babies and Toddlers, Preschool, Primary and Pre-teens. This seems to be working better but we 
are still in need of more Sunday School teachers. We have asked parents to also get involved in teaching 
Sunday School teaching which is helping. 
 
VBS: 
In July we used the Lifeway Galactic Starveyors Curriculum and although very few kids actually signed up 
beforehand, we were grateful to God and slightly overwhelmed with how many actually turned up for it. We 
had a great team of volunteers and made some connections with new people in the community. 
 
Student Interns: 
It was a real privilege to have three wonderful interns this year. Devon joined us in January to prepare herself 
for an 8 week mission trip to the Dominican Republic. She prepared for baptism with Marvin and took the 
Membership course, also getting involved in a house group and serving at Sunday School, Lightning Bolts, 
Girls’ group and running sound and lyrics. It was amazing to see how the Lord grew her in those months and 
during her time in the DR.  
Rency and Adelle were our summer interns and again it was a wonderful gift to the church to have them in our 
midst. They did a huge amount of preparation for VBS, Tidal impact and the wedding as well as taking on the 
bulk of Sunday School preparation during the summer months. 
 
Christmas: 
Christmas was a busy season, as always but we decided that this year, we would not do a traditional children’s 
pageant but try a more interactive experience called Christmas: Through the Keyhole. It took a lot of 
volunteers and the involvement of much of the church in one way or another, which was wonderful and we 
were also able to connect with a few people from the community who came, invited by friends. We hope that 
in the future we would be able to reach more families in the community through it. This was followed by the 
Christmas supper and variety show in which a number of the kids and teenagers were involved, either 
performing or serving. 
On Christmas Eve we had our special Christmas Around The World service. God has really blessed us with an 
incredibly multicultural community and it was amazing to reflect on how the gospel and the true meaning of 
Christmas is celebrated throughout the world as many people shared their stories and experiences. 
 

Plans for 2018: 
Marvin’s ordination in May. 
 
Lightning Bolts: We have started the Youth Alpha Course and hope to get them more involved in the life of the 
church, not just on Thursdays. A couple of them have mentioned their desire to be baptised. 
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Teen Girls: We are continuing our God’s Big Picture series but would really appreciate prayer about what 
these girls need and how we can best serve and encourage them in their faith. 
 

Interns: We hope to be able to take on 2 summer interns through the provincial sponsorship programm as we 
will no longer be able to apply for the federal government positions due to changes in their policies. Please 
pray that God would lead us to the students he would like us to invest in specifically this year. 
 

Secret Church: We have just started an overview of the Old Testament with David Platt and the plan is to do 
the New Testament too. In June we hope to join the live streamed 2018 Secret Church. Our hope and longing 
for the kids, young people and students in our church for 2018 is that the Holy Spirit would open their eyes 
and hearts so that they would fall in love with Jesus and commit their lives, at whatever age, to following him 
and being a part of His rescue mission in Halifax and wherever the Lord may send them in the future. And we 
hope that by God’s grace they will feel that they are a valuable and integrated part of our church family. 
 

“Because we loved you so much, we were delighted to share with you not only the gospel of God but our 
lives as well.” 1 Thess 2:8 
 

Pastor Marvin Alarcon  

And Jo Hockley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark Drama @ First Cong 

Mark Drama Ottawa 

VBS Volunteers 

Tidal Impact July 

Lightning Bolts 
Adelle & Rency 

Teen Girls Group 

Secret Church 
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Worship Team Ministry Report 
This past year started with great anticipation as every other year. I am always reminded that God can and will 

do a new thing among us. Recently, as I was reading Psalm 148 I was struck by the repetitive command to 

Praise the Lord. It reminded me of the time when Jesus was riding on the colt, and the whole crowd of 

disciples burst into enthusiastic praise over all the mighty works they had witnessed: but some Pharisees from 

the crowd told him, “Teacher, get your disciples under control!” but He said, “If they kept quiet, the stones 

would shout in praise” Zechariah 9:9. I can just imagine Jesus laughing while He said that to them. Not in a 

mocking way but in a delightful way. How else can it be? They were celebrating a prophesy being fulfilled right 

in front of them. Zechariah 9:9 

I am so thankful for our church body and all the musicians, singers (choir included) and tech crew who help us 

each and every week to proclaim His mighty name. If we didn’t, then the stones would break out with shouts 

of praise. 

Praise the LORD from the heavens; 
    praise him in the heights above. 

Praise him, all his angels; 
    praise him, all his heavenly hosts. 

Praise him, sun and moon; 
    praise him, all you shining stars. 
Praise him, you highest heavens 

    and you waters above the skies… 
 

What a year it has been though, much to be thankful for. I had the pleasure of leading and being a part of 
several things like,  
*finding new people to share their gifts within the worship team ministry 
*Easter Choir 
*The Mark Drama 
*The vision committee 
*Saturate 
*A worship conference in PEI 
*House group 
*The Gospel Project 
*A wedding 
*Attending and leading at the Atlantic Regional Congregational round table discussions 
*Our 29th anniversary celebration 
*Christmas Variety Show 
*Our Christmas choir 
 

I am especially thankful in seeing Colin MacKay and Dave & Laura Thompson growing in the area of leading 
worship. Let’s continue to support them in prayer and in word. 
 

Goals with God’s help 2018 
-Set a high priority for my spiritual, personal and ministry growth 
-Continue leading and mentoring new worshipers and worship leaders 
-In the light of eternity what is the reason for all this hard work but to make disciples, to shine a spotlight upon 
God’s glory, modelling what it means to be a worshiper, raising up the next generation and keeping guard of 
our passion for Jesus so we can be a community, reaching out in mission. –Carl Jobin 
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Worship Team 
Jay & Jo Hockley’s 

Wedding August 2017 

Christmas Choir- December ‘17 

Hockley Wedding Aug 2017→ 

AGM Worship Team Feb ‘17↓ 
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House Groups and Small Groups Report 
 

2017 was an active and exciting year for house groups and small groups at First Congregational Church.   

 

For the spring session all house groups studied the Gospel project. The same lessons and scriptures were being 

taught and discussed during Sunday main service. Most groups really enjoyed this synergy and overall it was 

clear that the coordinated curriculum was something we would try to do on an annual basis. 

 

In June, Saturate was held in Halifax. There were over 50 people from First Congregational, and those who 

attended were given a vision of how the communities within small groups and house groups could be places 

where members could both grow in Christ and reach out to others for Christ.  

 

In early September we met with Doug, Jo and Marvin to discuss vision and strategies going into the Fall and 

then had a kickoff bbq/potluck with group leaders and hosts. Several points came out of these meetings – 

many of which had been discussed at Saturate. Given the excellent turnout for the conference there was a 

similarity of shared vision and the following points were incorporated into the small groups and house groups 

in the Fall. 

 

1) All groups were requested to try and eat a meal together at least one time per month. This is intended 
to build community within the groups. This was also a good time for groups to invite people from the 
church who are not involved in house groups or contacts from outside the church. 

 

2) All of the fall groups were asked to consider having one member share their story each week. Again the 
intent was to build community - and help us participate more meaningfully in each other’s lives. 

 

3) House groups keep watch for visitors to the church throughout the year and invite them to either 
group meals or group meetings. Several groups have really taken this on and are growing in leaps and 
bounds. 

 

4) Groups were also asked to think about a potential outreach opportunity for the spring and/or summer 
that the group can participate in together. 

 

Thanks to Andrea and Colin the house groups are all now on CCB. Several groups are adding members more 

quickly than the groups are being updated, but the framework and organization are in place, and the changes 

are easy to make.  

 

Overall, house groups and small groups seem to be running well. There are a few less people involved than 

there were initially last year (over 70 participants). There does seem to be a deepening commitment to house 

groups for those who have remained involved, and we are not sure the capacity is currently present for more 

groups (addressed in future directions segment). 
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Future Directions 
 

After Easter we are planning on doing a coordinated curriculum using the Saturate materials. There is an eight-

week program that could run in all the house groups. Given the excellent turnout for the conference this 

summer there is already a lot of shared vision for this and we are hoping to develop this further. 

 

We have been thinking about a vision for house groups at FCCH and have identified several key focuses 

moving forward. 

-Leadership development and mentoring to increase the capacity for group multiplication. 

-Alignment of vision for house groups with vision for other ministries 

 (ex. hospitality, prayer meetings, outreach) 

 

Finally, we are going to move towards a steering committee to provide leadership for house groups and small 

groups. Marvin is also going to become more involved with mentoring and discipling house group leaders and 

assistant leaders. 

 

We are looking forward to what God has planned in 2018. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Matt and Heather Rigby 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturate Conference June 2017 
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Mom’s Group Report 
 
2017 was another great year of Wednesday morning coffee and snacks, fellowship and study, and friendship 
and encouragement for the First Congregational Mom’s Group. The group is always changing from term to 
term, as we have women who are coming and going for various reasons (i.e- moving, coming off and on 
maternity leaves, changes in work and home life circumstances), however it seems this fall saw many new 
faces in the group. We welcomed many first-time mamas and many adorable newborns! We’ve also had some 
women from outside the First Congregational family who have been regularly attending. In addition, Claudette 
Goldston graciously agreed to facilitate the group, after Ella Roberts and Jane Merchant faithfully served as 
facilitators for many years. We are ever so thankful for Ella and Jane’s dedication and mentorship to the many 
young moms who have passed through over the years, and we are very grateful for Claudette’s willingness to 
come onboard with us, and share her own journey, experiences, wisdom and insight. It would be remiss of us 
to also not acknowledge Noella Karthaus, Grace Carline, and Laura Thompson who have generously given of 
their time and energy to provide childcare during our Wednesday morning studies, allowing us to engage with 
the material and each other on a much deeper level.  
 
Over the past year, we have read through two books, “Grace for the Good Girl” by Emily Freeman, and “Calm 
My Anxious Heart” by Linda Dillow. These books addressed issues of insecurity, guilt, people-pleasing, fear, 
and anxiety, and using Scriptural truths, challenging and encouraging us to find our identity and freedom, not 
in our performance, circumstances or in other people, but in Christ. I think it is safe to say we all found the 
content to be very relevant, meaningful and applicable!  
 
I think I can speak on behalf of all the women who attend in saying how much we enjoy and are blessed by this 
group. It is such a gift to have a place where we can connect with other moms, share our struggles, joys, 
worries, tears and laughter, and pray for each other. This is truly an invaluable ministry, as we are 
strengthened, encouraged and nurtured in our journey as women, mothers, and followers of Christ.   
 

Solveig Giffin 
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Senior’s Ministry Report 

 

“If you hold to my teaching, you are really my disciples. Then you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.” 

John 8:31,32 

 

The Senior’s Ministry at First Congregational has been a blessing as we meet weekly to study the Scriptures through The 

Gospel Project curriculum, share wonderful fellowship and food together, and care for one another. We meet on Fridays 

at 10:00 AM and senior newcomers are promised a warm reception.  

 

Reaching out into the community, David and I have been blessed to be a blessing to others as we continue our outreach 

ministry in Melville Gardens, White Hills and The Admiral Long Term Care Centres. We lead Ecumenical Worship 

Services, including Holy Communion, on a scheduled monthly basis, Quarterly Memorial Services; provide On-Call 

Palliative Care, and Resident and Staff Counseling. We also attend Palliative/Pastoral Care Committee Meetings at each 

centre, providing a Judeo-Christian perspective in the discussions to determine policies. 

 

We give thanks to our Heavenly Father for being able to serve in this Ministry. 

 

In His Service, 

 

Rev. Russell A. Saulnier 

Pastor David M. Seller 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Variety Show Practice “We’ll Meet Again” 
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Hospitality Report 
 2017 was another busy year for the hospitality ministries at First Congregational! It was filled 

with many opportunities for fellowship including coffee hours, shared meals, BBQs, Greeters, name 

tags, a wedding shower/wedding and baby showers. This is just a small example of the community that 

exists.  

 I want to take this time to thank all of the loyal volunteers new and old for their support in these 

ministries. I would also like to encourage anyone who is searching for a ministry opportunity to 

consider volunteering for these ministries. Please speak to myself or anyone else working in them for 

more information.  

 My favorite definition on hospitality is from a book by Tim Keller, the name of which I can’t 

remember right now. In short it said that the purpose of hospitality is to make strangers feel like family. 

I think this is an encouraging way to think of how we can practically be more like Jesus in our day to 

day lives. It reminds us to love our neighbors and welcome strangers.  

 I pray that 2018 can be an encouraging year to those new and old in our community and that the 

community can continue to grow in a way that is pleasing to God and strengthens our family. 

And now these three remain: Faith, Hope and Love. But the greatest of these is Love.  

1 Corinthians 13:13 

In Love,  

Krista Biggs  

Hospitality Coordinator 
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Refugee Committee Report  
This was a year of waiting. A few steps were completed by Atef, Huda and their two children. They are currently living in 
the United Arab Emirates where he has some work.  

We learned a few things about the family. Atef speaks good English, he estimates Huda's English to be about a 6/10 and 
his older daughter and younger son do not speak any English. Their daughter is 6 years old and started school this year. 
Their son is almost 3. This summer Huda took the two children to Jordan to visit her parents. They can do this since Huda 
is Jordanian. However, Atef is Syrian and thus could not accompany them.  

In preparation for our family to arrive, in June 2017 Claire Holt and Gillian Sisley attended the day-long workshop by 
RSTP (Refugee Sponsorship Training Program) on:  

 Settlement challenges and best practices 

 Ethical practices for sponsoring groups 

 Managing expectations 

In August 2017 Gail Stacey and Grace Carline attended an evening workshop on Private Refugee Sponsorship, specifically 
geared towards new sponsorship groups or new volunteers in an existing sponsorship group. Topics covered included: 

 Canada’s resettlement programs for refugees 

 Roles and responsibilities of sponsors, settlement agencies, SAHS, and newcomers 

 Ethical sponsorship and empowerment 

 Managing expectations 

In September 2017 our family underwent a second interview to update their application. This is supposed to be for the 
Canadian embassy to do security clearance and proceed for the approval decision. 

In terms of the order of operations and what to expect next, ISANS says that usually there is an interview, medical tests, 
security clearance, visa, exit permit (depending on the country), and then arrival notice. It seems that we are 
currently waiting for confirmation of the visa.  

We collected a few more furniture items which are graciously being stored with a few church members. We are holding 
on asking for other items as we have no idea when the family will actually arrive.  

ISANS has suggested we have our MP make an inquiry for more information on our file, in hopes of speeding up the 
process. That is our next step.  

In other news, Atef's sister Alaa and her husband Mohamed who live in Sackville welcomed their third child. Their 
parents are still taking English classes.  

Please continue to pray for this process. We pray for movement in 2018 and that Atef's family will be able to start a 
stable new life in Canada soon. 

Claire Holt 
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Annual New Facilities Committee Report 
 

First I want to thank the members of our New Facilities Committee again for their continued 
commitment and work this past year. As a committee we continue to be truly blessed! The 
committee includes: Jack Goldston, Chair; David Roberts; David Sisley; Amy MacKay; Jason 
Hockley; Douglas Mott; Bonnie Kostal & Rob Merchant. 
 
This past year has been very trying. As a committee we felt the Lord was leading us to 
Canadian Martyr’s Church and all our efforts were focused on making that happen. But in the 
end the Lord closed that door and Canadian Martyr’s was sold to Saint Mary’s University. They 
had it demolished to make way for a parking lot. This turn of events took it’s toll on our 
Committee, our Council, and our Spiritual Leadership. It was clear to all of us that a time of 
reflection was required! 
 
Considering  the events mentioned above it was recommended to council and approved that 
the committee stand down until a viable option presents itself. We are still very diligent in 
checking out all possibilities and should God lead us in a direction, we as a committee are 
prepared to follow! 
 
We ask in closing that you continue to pray for God’s leading in providing a new facility to 
accommodate our growing needs. God will provide what we need when we need it….it just has 
to be in His time! 
 
Seek the kingdom of God above all else, and He will give you everything you need. 

- Luke 12:31  
 
 
Respectfully submitted by, 
 

Jack M. Goldston 
 

Jack M. Goldston, Chairperson  
New Facilities Committee 
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Deacon’s Report 
Dear Church, Thank you all for your continued support of the Deacon ministry. I thank God as well for allowing 

me to serve the church in this area for the past few years. Several things have been done in the past year that have 

beautified our church property and made it more functional. 

 There was some work done to the backyard during the summer months that have made it a nicer place for 

gatherings. We placed some flower boxes around the perimeter along the fences and planted some flowers in them; we 

planted some flowers in the garden boxes and built little seats on them; we took away the garbage and old plastic toys 

from the play area; we repaired the back step from Carl’s office. None of these particular items came out of the church’s 

budget. Additionally, we fixed the downspout on the northeast corner of the church, Dainis placed some shingles on 

both sets of stairs in the backyard to make them less slippery for walking on, and Tidal Impact weeded the two big 

flower boxes and behind Carl’s office, and also painted the blackboard. Thanks to Dainis and the Tidal Impact Team! 

 In the front of the church, in the middle of the summer, we had an ant problem around the front doors that was 

fixed by spraying some raid. We also fixed the latch on the front door, which was coming loose. The gutters were 

checked for cleanliness on the sides of the church and found to be basically clean. I’d like to say a special thanks to 

Jonathan Dominix and his landscaping crew for shovelling the snow in the winter time and for cutting the grass and 

landscaping in the summer time.  

Inside the church, the following noteworthy things took place: 

- the front doorbell system was replaced 
- the radiator in Pastor Doug’s office was replaced 
- the bathrooms and Jo’s office were both painted white by the student interns 
- the Sunday School rooms and the small wooden chairs were re-painted by the Tidal Impact team 
- the elevator was fixed (took a few tries) 
- Doug’s chair was fixed 
- New paper towel and toilet paper dispensers were installed by Action Janitorial around the church 
- there was another minor flood in the basement, seemingly coming from the northeast corner of the basement 

(Lemon Room), which was cleaned up relatively quickly 
- the upgrades to the stage were looked into, but are currently on hold 
- the alarm system went off several times in the past year, and this has resulted in a fine of $500.00 because the 

police had to show up one too many times (they get called off if the security company can get a hold of one of 
us first to tell them not to send first responders) 

 

I’d also like to say a special thanks to Kirk Brown, who has been our cleaner for almost two years now, and recently 

stripped and waxed the floor in Ellis Hall. My ongoing responsibilities include managing the keys and codes (and alarm 

system in general), responding to any maintenance issues that come up and managing the church cleaning and property 

upkeep. 

In the upcoming year there are several issues that I have on my list that currently need to be addressed. These 

include replacing the fascia covering on the front of the church that blew off in a recent windstorm, replacing a lightbulb 

in the sanctuary, and replacing the weather stripping on the main door frame at the front of the church.  

Thank you, and many blessings, 

Jason Hockley 

 

 

 

 

 

Our lawn care &  
snow removers 

Tidal Impact Chair Painting 
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Tithe Committee Report 
Outreach Work 
For most of 2017, our organized outreach work was again primarily focused on assisting in the provision of meals to 

locals in need. We provided meals for the Sunday Suppers at St. Andrews on a number of occasions, in addition to 

several of our members volunteering there throughout the year. We have also been actively involved at the Brunswick 

St. Mission’s (BSM) Saturday breakfast program where we cook, serve, and eat breakfast with street friends. Caleb and 

Nathan were both trained to lead BSM mornings, but now that they (and I) have child commitments we’ve slowed down 

a little. I’d be happy to train any other interested persons so that we can continue to provide breakfasts even at times 

when I’m not personally available to oversee.  
 

In addition to directly planning outreach work, we have an Outreach Fund to sponsor 1st Cong attendees on their own 

missions trips as well as local mission activity that isn’t directly supported through our tithe. In 2017 we supported 

Devon Stacey’s Dominican trip, the Teen Challenge group who put on a service one Sunday, and Jo Wilson as she flew to 

Ontario to lead the Mark Drama. We need to better announce the funds this coming year, as our number of requests 

has not been high and it’s possible many new members don’t know about it. 
 

We feel it important that 1st Cong support our members in missions and have been glad to be able to do so this past 

year. We invite anyone considering or planning an upcoming trip to get in contact with the church office or Dainis Nams 

to discuss how we can help support your mission. 
 

Tithe Support Summary 
 The tithe committee is tasked with choosing how our church’s tithe is distributed. In addition to the Outreach 

Fund discussed above, we support many full time missionaries and local mission organizations. Refer to the following 

page for a detailed breakdown of 2018 support levels.  

 Key highlights moving into 2018 include: 

 Council has set a $36,350 tithe program budget, which represents 10% of 2017 givings. The breakdown of this 

budget is shown on page 2. This is lower than last year’s $50,000 budget due to lower than expected givings in 

2017.  

 We will continue to accrue money into the outreach fund but at 5% versus the previous 10% of tithe budget. 

The fund balance from the previous year has been zeroed to reduce the overall church deficit.   

 We will continue to accrue funds toward the next youth mission trip.  

 Sarah Mott with YWAM has been increased to 10%.  

 Two of our previous recipients: Dan & Danielle Ingram and Drew Spence have been re-added to the roster in 

light of their continued pursuit of missions in environments where they do not have a home base of support. 

 The Evangelical Fellowship of Canada (EFC) have been added at a nominal 1%. Having been in contact with 

Doug, this Ottawa based group takes legal action on federal policy of interest to Canadian Churches: most 

recently, the summer student program to which First Congregational is no longer applying. 

 Support for Alan Lensink has been discontinued. While he is continuing to pursue his missions work like the 

Ingrams and the Spences, unlike them he is not moving away from his home base to pursue missions in an 

unsupported environment but rather setting up a new home base which will support him in his continued 

missions. 

 Support for Open Door Women’s Center has been discontinued. Open Door is doing well in fundraising their 

large budget and our connection to them is weakening; of our tithe recipients they are almost the only ones to 

not have presented to the congregation last year. 

 Support for Street Pastors has been discontinued. While the idea of this initiative was excellent, the 

implementation down at City Center Ministries has been struggling and not much is happening. We feel our 

support is better placed with people we know who are actively making a difference. 

-Dainis Nams 
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Group / Person 2018 2017 
Value 
2018 

Action International Ministries: Wayne Mac Leod 10.00% 10.00% $3,635.00 

Operation Mobilization: Megan Ingram 10.00% 10.00% $3,635.00 

Dan and Elizabeth 10.00% 10.00% $3,635.00 

Wycliffe Canada: Bert and Wilma Visser 10.00% 10.00% $3,635.00 

Youth With A Mission: Sarah Mott 10.00% 7.00% $3,635.00 

Interserve: Ministry in Arab World - Webb 7.50% 7.00% $2,726.25 

Power to Change: Brian Mackie 7.50% 7.00% $2,726.25 

Intervarsity: Dan & Danielle Ingram 7.50%   $2,726.25 

Drew Spence 7.50%   $2,726.25 

Outreach Fund 5.00% 10.00% $1,817.50 

CONTINUING MISSION TRIP 5.00% 5.00% $1,817.50 

Souls Harbour Rescue Mission 4.50% 5.00% $1,635.75 

Jesus to the Nations 4.50% 3.50% $1,635.75 

Evangelical Fellowship of Canada 1.00%   $363.50 

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship: Alan Lensink   7.00% $0.00 

Open Door Women's Care Centre   5.00% $0.00 

Street Pastors   3.50% $0.00 

Total 100.00% 100.00% $36,350.00 

 

 

 

Outreach 

Reports 

 

Luke 10:2 (NIV) 

He told them, “The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the 
harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field.” 
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Interserve Canada- Dave and Kate Webb 

What’s in the Curriculum? 

 Those of you who have heard us speak know that we are big advocates for the role of ‘enabler’ in the body of Christ. 

One of my favourite Biblical characters is Jonathan, whose selflessness saved David’s life and enabled him to be the man 

God had called Him to be. Too often we in the church look for and promote what we can do for God, when we should be 

looking for how we can serve and support others whom God wants to use. In that regard, this year has been a new 

challenge for me as I have been given more responsibility at work as Curriculum Coordinator. As such, I have a wider 

influence. At the same time as my supporting role for the rest of the administrative team has been recognized and 

become more formalized, my supporting role for teaching colleagues is now less relationship-based and more project-

based. This raises a new set of questions and prayer requests as I learn what it is God is wanting to do through their lives 

and tasks, and how I can be a part of that. 

Family Blessings 

Our children had the chance to engage in a very Arabian pastime this Fall: they learned how to ride horses at a local 

riding club. It was interesting to watch them learn to keep their balance while in motion, but it was even more 

interesting to see them slowly realize that their horse would do what it wanted to unless they took control. There are 

some life lessons hiding in there somewhere. 

In January, Nathanael and Jerome both made a decision to publicly demonstrate their commitment to being a part of 

the worldwide community of believers who follow Jesus and recognize Him as their Lord and Saviour. They were 

baptized in a swimming pool, along with 2 of their friends from church, and one of the men from the Men’s Breakfast 

group David is a part of. It was a special moment for all of us. Jerome’s key verse related to God’s faithfulness (2 Tim 

2:13). Nathanael was encouraged by the thought that it was through baptism that the world learned that Jesus is God’s 

beloved Son (Mark 1:11)… and he, too, is one of God’s beloved children. 

We did not travel this Christmas holiday. It was nice to feel like a family with traditions who just happened to be living 

out those traditions somewhere other than their passport country. We ate lots of good food, with lots of good friends, 

memorized Luke 2 in the light of advent candles, and put meaningful presents under a reasonable facsimile of a tree. It 

was refreshing. 

The rest of the year has seen us go all over the place. Of course, in the summer, as usual, we enjoyed being home in the 

Maritimes, where we spent a good portion of our time in and around Truro, Nova Scotia, thanks to the generosity and 

selfless creativity of the good folk at Truro Alliance. In November David went on a whirlwind tour of Arabia, leading 

workshops in Egypt and the UAE and participating on a School Review Team. In February he will do the same, but in a 

very closed country nearby. We also spent a weekend in Dubai with like-minded friends serving around the region, 

where we were challenged to set goals for participating in what God is doing here, particularly related to drawing people 

to Himself. We had the chance to host family friends earlier this month and are looking forward to hosting others in 

February. In March we need to be clever in order to meet up with our closest team members. Near as we are, our 

countries are not getting along at the moment, so we’ll make the most of a bad situation and meet up somewhere we 

can both fly easily… and for good measure, we’ll make sure there’s a beach nearby.   

What is worship?  

So there I was on a Sunday morning. Our fifth church in six weeks, and I’d been told I didn’t need to do anything “up 

front”. The pastor was just going to interview David in a very casual conversation in front of the church. Near the end of 

the interview I get called up on stage and join David, and the pastor has one more question to ask. I didn’t mind coming 

to the front. “What does worship mean to you?” asks the pastor of David, who looks at me to give me the opportunity to 

speak. I froze! I wasn’t prepared for this, and it’s a pretty big question. I couldn’t think of a succinct, thought-out answer, 
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but I feel the question is really important and bears reflection. So, apologies for having nothing good to say at the time, 

but here are my reflections on the topic. 

Worship is a realignment of our minds, a chance to remind ourselves what is right and good and true in this world. 

Worship rearranges my agenda when I expose my heart to the King of Love. Worship is speaking the truth of God’s Love 

into a world that lies and hates. It is holding a candle to the darkness where the gospel does not get air time, a fight with 

the prince of the power of the air.  

And as we were reflecting on the Christmas story during Advent, I was reminded that worship was how the coming of 

the Messiah was announced. Worship was the natural response of Wise Men when they visited the Baby (who had done 

nothing in his flesh yet!). Worship shows us how unique a so-called “prophet” Jesus was, that he was worshipped before 

he had even started his ministry. It shows that he was not called but sent, he was not drawn into a religious lifestyle and 

became a leader as an adult, but rather his life existed for the purpose of establishing the Kingdom of Heaven from the 

very beginning.   

Applied Studies 

Have you ever wondered why the part of the world where the Gospel took root and flourished during the time of the 

writing of the New Testament has largely turned away from the good news of Jesus? This year David took a seminary 

course on the History of Islam. Interestingly enough, it has whet his appetite to find out more about the Middle Eastern 

church and its history. Islam and Christianity have rubbed shoulders many times over the years and, sadly, we have not 

always acted in a Christ-like manner. Conversely, when Christians have given of themselves, they have shone as the light 

that God has made them to be in the world. And there are many stories of supernatural deliverance when God has 

intervened to allow that light to keep on burning, and burn more brightly.  

Prayer Requests 
 Safety and logisitics for upcoming trips: 

o David: Feb 9-18 in a nearby Kingdom 
o Our Family (with another of our Partner Families): March 25-30 to Sri Lanka 

 Continued guidance and strength to do our jobs 

 Continued relationships with local believers and friends 

 That God would continue to build up our family health  

 For our church as it goes through a transition 

 Healing of the strain on relations between our Arabian Gulf countries. 
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Inter- Varsity Christian Fellowship- Alan and Larisa Lensink 
It has been a remarkable year of changes in ministry. Some have been exciting and others challenging, but God has been at 

work in all of them. There are two distinct phases in my ministry from the past year: the Halifax phase and the Vancouver 

phase. 

In the first part of 2017, I was ministering at Mount Saint Vincent University. In the fall, my colleague and I had successfully 

reached out to international students at MSVU. An evangelistic Bible study to international students (mostly from Mainland 

China) was already underway. I had so much joy in sharing God’s word, and an experience of Christian community with those 

students. In January I was helping support and coach a student leader from Bermuda to start a small group with the people in 

her circles. This amazing young woman soon had a thriving small group of 12+ students, mostly from the Caribbean (though 

there were African students and Canadian students of African descent reached as well). I was so joyful to see this, because 

previously our ministry had only reached a couple of the many Caribbean students at MSVU, many of whom have a strong 

Christian background. I was also reaching out to Arab students at MSVU, and helped extend community to several students 

from Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates. These connections continued after the school year ended, and during 

Ramadan I joined several of them at the Al Rasul Islamic Centre on the Bedford Highway, and friends from FCCH were able to 

join me as well. As the year came to a close, we recruited a new group of student leaders to continue the ministry. Both 

Darlene Mullen (my colleague) and I were moving on from MSVU, but my colleague Beth Van Hoeve started covering MSVU 

until a full time staff could come into the role. 

In the latter part of 2017, I started a new role on the West Coast: Campus Minister for Graduate Students and Faculty at the 

UBC. There were so many changes with the new role. I was in a new city, at a new campus, embarking on a ministry that was 

new to me. There were new financial hurdles that accompanied this new season of ministry. As part of the move to BC, I was 

given a much larger support budget to help offset the higher cost of living. My Halifax support budget had been $45,471. 

When I started the new academic year in BC, I received a new support budget for $61,129, a difference of $15,658. In a 

normal year, I am asked to raise $5000 in new support, not $15,000. So in the fall semester, I went into fund-raising mode. I 

was with the students in our “Grad Christian Fellowship” about one evening a week, but outside of that I was networking in 

Vancouver and raising support. This was a new season of ministry, and I longed to be with students more.  

Fortunately, by the end of 2017 I had raised enough support to be on the UBC campus for four days a week. There is already a 

wonderful fellowship of graduate and faculty that I’m joining – a group of around thirty-four Masters students, PhD students, 

and faculty. They are diverse, they’re obviously intelligent, but they’re humble and they’re keen for spiritual growth and 

spiritual maturity. They have welcomed me warmly. I’m grateful to be a part of this community. I’m also keen to help this 

fellowship to devote itself to the mission on campus. Thirty-four students is such a strong beginning, but there are about 5000 

faculty and about 10,000 graduate students at UBC, so it’s a very big mission field. I would love for our group to devote itself 

more to God’s mission to the many thousands of their peers at UBC. This is my hope as I begin 2018.    

The financial situation is an interesting picture. After having finished a season of full-time fund-raising, my account is fairly 

strong. To date (with gifts and pledges) I have raised $58,203 of my entire budget of $61,123. So this feels quite secure, and I 

expect that the final $2920 should not pose a great challenge. On the other hand, within my overall family budget, things feel 

a little more precarious. As of the beginning of February, Larisa has not been able to find full employment. So my ministry 

salary of around $30,500 is our only income (my salary now at full budget is $33,000, but for September to December I wasn’t 

being paid in full). For a family in Vancouver, this feels challenging and precarious, so we have been praying a lot for our 

finances. Please pray for us as well.  

All in all, I’m so grateful for FCCH’s generous support of my ministry. It’s so exciting to partner together in God’s mission!  
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Light To My Path Book Distribution - F. Wayne Mac Leod 
 

Local Ministry 

Local ministry in Cape Breton has been increasing over the years. It has been good to have the 

opportunity to teach the material I am writing and develop other gifts the Lord has given. 

Sovereign Grace, Blues Mills, NS – (every Sunday morning) 

I have been ministering at this small rural church now for over six years. Ministry consists of 

pastoral oversight and preaching every Sunday. We now have a Sunday School with up to 

fourteen children. We were encouraged last year to see some new people from the community 

attend. 

Westminster Presbyterian, Sydney, NS (every Tuesday evening) 

I began working with Westminster Presbyterian last year after they lost their pastor. We have 

been encouraged to see a regular group from several churches in Sydney coming out and 

enjoying the study of God’s Word.  

Goose Cove Bible Study (Wednesday evenings for about six months of the year) 

I have been doing a weekly study for the believers in Goose Cove for about ten years now. We 

have a regular group that comes out on Wednesdays from the area and as far away as Baddeck 

to study the Scriptures and pray for the needs of the community. 

Monday Study Group, North Sydney, NS (every Monday evening) 

The Monday Bible study group is the smallest of the Bible studies. For one member of the 

study, this is his only source of Christian study and growth. 
 

New English Studies Released 

Most mornings I have dedicated to writing and preparing new studies. I was able to publish 8 new 

studies in 2017.  

1. The Freedom of Bondage: Experiencing True Freedom as a Servant of Christ (49 pages) 

2. Wounded Hearts and Empty Pews: Biblical Guidelines to Deal With a Church Split (53 pages) 

3. No Longer Me: Biblical Reflections on What it Means to Walk in the Spirit (114 pages) 

4. The Grace of Fruitfulness: The Grace of God in a Fruitful Ministry (118 pages) 

5. The Priestly Line: A Survey of the Old Testament Priesthood from Adam to Jesus the Great High 

Priest (192 pages) 

6. A Biblical Perspective on Aging: What the Bible Teaches about Growing Old and Our 

Responsibility Toward the Aged (73 pages) 

7. One Flesh: God’s Purpose for Christian Marriage: What it means to be One Flesh (61 pages) 

8. Face to Face: A Devotional Look at the Life of Moses, the Man God know Face to Face (105 pgs) 

These studies are now all available online and have been added to my list for free distribution to 

believers around the world.  
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Translations 

Nine books were translated in 2017. Spanish (6 titles), Swahili (1 title), Burmese (1 title), Urdu (1 title).  

1. John: A Devotional Look at John’s Account of the Life and Death of Jesus Christ (349 pages- 

Spanish  

2. Pressing On: Strength and Comfort from Philippians 3:7-16 (111 pages) - Spanish 

3. Old Wineskins and New Wine: How Jesus Fulfilled the Old Testament Law and what He 

Expects of Us Today (120 pages) - Spanish 

4. He Knew My Name: What the Bible Teaches about the Sanctity of Life in the Womb (51 pages) 

- Spanish 

5. Resting in His Purpose: Learning to Be Content in a complex World (62 pages) - Spanish 

6. 1 Corinthians: A Devotional Look at Paul’s First Letter to the Corinthians (254 pages)– Spanish 

7. Not What I Expected: When Life Doesn’t Turn Out as You Expected: A Study of Exodus 16:3 (55 

pages) – Swahili 

8. Epistles of John and Jude: A Devotional Look at the New Testament Letters of John and Jude 

(190 pages) – Burmese 

9. Acts: The Early Church at the Time of the Apostles (268 pages) – Urdu 
 

We printed 1,000 copies each of the Burmese, Urdu and Swahili translations to be distributed 

throughout Myanmar, Tanzania and Pakistan. 
 

 

 

Open Door Centre- Heather Harmon 
As we celebrated our thirtieth year of ministry in Halifax in 2017 we celebrated three decades of providing help hope 

and healing to vulnerable youth in our city. We are so thankful for First Congregational Church’s faithful partnership with 

us for so many years. Words do not express how much your prayers, volunteer efforts and financial support has meant 

to the Centre. Thank you, you make an incredible difference. The work we do is vital and we can’t do it alone. As we help 

youth who are experiencing unplanned pregnancies or who are survivors of sex trafficking we need fellow believers to 

stand with us in so many ways. 

In the past 4 years the Centre has seen substantial growth in all areas, it has been both exciting and challenging to keep 

up with the demand. We celebrate the diverse volunteer team that has come on board, making so many things happen 

at the Centre. We are over 75 volunteers strong now and our reception is completely manned by volunteers for 42 hours 

a week! We had an amazing summer student plus a Kingswood intern help us throughout the 2017 summer and we are 

praying God will provide a NS grant for this year’s student as well as anticipating another intern for 2018. 

Our staff team has three courageous, faith filled women who raise support for their roles. We are excited to welcome 

our newest staff member Juanita Paris on the team this January. Juanita has 29 years experience as a social worker as 

well as her M.Div. and we are anticipating God will do amazing work through her and our entire team this coming year. 
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Unplanned Pregnancy - UP Division 

We continue to see youth come in for pregnancy tests and options discussions every week and it is now very common 

for us to support couples through their decision making. We are excited to report that we now have more youth coming 

in from referrals in the community (doctors, teachers, social workers, friends, family members) than any other source. 

The word is spreading that Open Door is the best place for pregnancy options discussions! Perhaps you have seen our 

transit ads, we run advertising in the buses all year long. We continue to have post abortion clients, miscarriage clients 

and new parents come in for support. Please pray every week for these special youth, they come in with complex 

situations and need a safe place to talk through their decisions. We consider each appointment a privilege and an 

opportunity to empower them to have hope in their young lives. 

Helping Exploited Youth - HEY Division 

We are speaking in the schools! After providing our sex trafficking awareness presentation to all the school guidance 

counsellors (English and French) in 2017, we now are regularly invited to speak in classes and assemblies in HRM middle 

schools, junior highs and high schools. We reached over 2,000 students last year. What an opportunity for a faith based 

organization to be invited in to speak to students! In order to do this work effectively we have established many new 

partnerships including the HPD and RCMP. The trafficked youth who come in need specialized support and protection. 

We cherish your prayers for wisdom and protection as we walk with these traumatized youth. 

The blessings and challenges of growth 

A. We have beautiful new offices! We took a step of faith in 2017 and moved so that we can meet with three clients at 

one time and so that our staff could all have their own desks! It is a beautiful new space of over 2000 sq ft in the same 

central location and we invite everyone to come for a visit and see. We are trusting God to provide the funding needed 

each month to cover the increased rent. 

B. We need to hire our first financial clerk! The growth we have experienced means that we need to ensure we have the 

infrastructure in place to support what is happening. We need funding to pay for this critical staffing need. 

 

We are so thankful we can celebrate with you that so many youth received help at Open Door last year! We continue to 

provide free services for all our clients and as we see continued growth we have growing financial needs. 41% of our 

budget goes toward our client services expenses (same as last year) as we allocate as much of our revenues as possible 

into our clients. We depend on the financial partnership of generous churches, businesses and individuals so we can 

serve the vulnerable youth in our community. 

First Congregational’s support of the Centre is integral to our budget, we are very thankful for your generous giving. As 

the body of Christ works together to reach out to vulnerable youth in our community, we are confident we will see our 

city change and God’s kingdom expand. 

On behalf of the board of directors, staff and volunteers, we thank you for partnering with us to reach our youth. 

 

Dedicated to serving Christ with you, 

Heather Harman 

Executive Director 
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OM CARIBBEAN FROM ARLINGTON- Megan Gill 

Isaiah 26:3 

A quick glimpse at 2017: 

Four Islands, two hurricanes, one ship and that was just the beginning. With the Logos Hope traveling through 

the Caribbean in 2017 we knew it was going to be a busy year, our admin team was at the forefront to process 

all the interest stirred up with 400 Christians full of the love of Christ stepping out onto Islands all over the 

Caribbean for an entire year and the fruit continues, as more and more from the Caribbean are going into full 

time missions.  

  2017 was the year full of unexpected loss encompassed with an abundance of Miracles. I was able to see God 

work in the smallest of situations and come through on the biggest request. From flight vouchers to the timing 

of a visit, God reminded us of His faithfulness. Through Dad's heart failure, heart pump and recovery, God’s 

provision surrounding my grandmother's passing. We have seen his perfect peace through all of this, with our 

family and with the ministry, in the midst of the storm He calmed the waters and protected lives, knowing He 

will continue His perfect peace in this next chapter. 

In September I traveled to the Logos Hope in the Dominican Republic to run our new recruits training, only to 

sail to sea for safety from the impending hurricane, not once but twice. We as a team made the decision to 

cancel the GMO, not once but twice. I was determined, we could make the training happen, it must be God’s 

plan. “We have to do it so those from Haiti can attend” I said. “If we cancel so many will not be able to attend, 

travel is prohibitively expensive to the other Islands. What about their visa’s?” I was adamant, however the 

Lord had other plans and once again I saw His amazing grace in what I believed to be a disaster. In the weeks 

that followed, we ran four mini GMO’s, I ran a small GMO in DR, we had one in Haiti, one in Trinidad and one 

in the US, reaching more then we could have reached with our one GMO onboard. As we sailed away the 

second time, from the second hurricane, I realized the Lord had placed me onboard as a familiar face and 

nurse for the Ships newest crew from the Caribbean, who would experience their first sailing in the midst of a 

storm.   

Thanksgiving with family in Halifax was a joy and it was a real pleasure to travel to Manitoba to Circle Square 

Ranch to see what all the fuss was about. It was another example of the beauty of God’s creation as Daniel 

walked me through the property laying out the vision and hope for the camp. Jumping on the trampling with 

the kids, morning walks with Danielle, singing and hiking with Wesley, biking, playing in the snow and an 

evening camp fire, was topped off when I met the amazing community God has placed my family in, it 

confirmed to me their role in Manitoba. (Even if it did take place on the side of the long dirt road in the middle 

of nowhere in the cold and dark with a flat tire and three kids!) 

I have had the joy of watching people with a desire to serve the Lord step out into missions for the first time. 

I have watch Mighty Men of God witness through their hardest times, bringing light to those around them 

through the love of Jesus Christ.  

We have seen a change in leadership and change of direction for OM Caribbean as well as OM Internationally. 

This will impact my role once again as we work to find the best balance for OM Barbados, OM Caribbean and 

those serving all over the world. I continue to struggle to find the balance with work life and family, praying for 

the Lords direction for our life as a couple at this time. David accepted the position of assistance professor at 

Duke Marine lab in Beaufort, NC as of July 1st 2018. We have prayed long about this decision and we are 
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moving forward towards this new chapter. For 10 years it has been my greatest joy to watch those go from 

inquiry and desire to serving the Lord in full-time missions. Watching cultures and communities come together 

with one focus and one goal. It is my desire to continue that work even from NC, should the Lord see fit. The 

spark for missions began at First Cong and was fanned and encouraged by many of you over the years, 

through mission trips, guest speakers and solid teaching on the call of Christ. It is a joy for me that this is how 

the Lord has continued to us me in Missions. Thank you for being a fellowship of believers who sees the need, 

hears the call and sends.  

Many blessings, 

Megan & David Gill 
 

PRAYER POINTS FOR 2018: 

• Visiting one of our long term missionary from the Caribbean while in Indonesia, Feb. 

• Dad’s radiation treatment 

•  Mission trip to Dominica (relief work)  

• Global Missions Orientation 

• Move to Beaufort, NC in July 

• David’s new position at Duke. 

• New OM Caribbean Director Paul Wheatley 

• Henry (Previous director) chemo therapy. 
 

PRAISE POINTS FROM 2017: 

• Dad’s recovery 

• Ships visit to the Caribbean 

• Henry (OM Caribbean director) home from hospital for Christmas. 

• Welcomed visitors to our apartment/ sister time in DC 

• Time onboard Logos Hope in Aruba, Jamaica, Dominican Republic and Barbados. 

• Protection from Hurricanes Irma and Maria 

• Visit to Manitoba 

• Wesley’s healing 

• Lease extended on our apartment.  

• Traveling mercies 

• Time with family, Barbados and Canada 

• Celebration of Grandma Ingram’s 102 years and home going. Plus many, many more!! 
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Power To Change- Brian Mackie  

2017 was a year of growth and momentum! Our students are grasping the urgency of the Great Commission, 

and community is developing around that mission.  

In May our region sent five students on international mission trips: including two to Paris, and three who 

joined me in Desert Rain, a mission to the Arab world.  

One story of a student reaching out: 

Unexpected meeting 

In Desert Rain (DR) Aaron (at SMU), David and I met Mohammed when his friend invited him to join our 

meeting. I connected with Mohammed in his passion for finance, and mine for politics. Then to gauge his 

spiritual interest I noted that our friend Aaron has the same name as Moses’ brother from the Bible. 

Mohammed leaned in and said so you are into religion! Are you a Christian? Gospel conversation began 

immediately. David took the lead, and Aaron and I added points and prayed. Mohammed showed interest in 

reading the Bible, and took us up on opportunities to pray, watch the Jesus Film and to explore the Gospel 

further! 

Aaron was inspired by this mission, and will be going on another mission trip this summer to Denmark, and 

Erica from UPEI, who was in DR, will be interning with P2C in Halifax!  

This year a consistent theme has been quality over quantity. We continually evaluate events and semesters 

noting that there were fewer people involved than expected, but we went deeper than planned with those 

who came. The students who are involved are of exceptional quality—dependable, mature, personable, and 

capable. We are looking forward to gathering a larger group of students in the coming months and semesters 

to connect with our student leaders.  

More locally I am overseeing P2C at Mount Saint Vincent University, Memorial University of Newfoundland, 

and the University of New Brunswick. Gathering new students, and discipling student leaders to be sharing the 

Gospel with others. Excited to see movements of prayer, evangelism, and discipleship grow. 

Thank you so much for your continued partnership with me in the Gospel. It means so much to have my 

Church behind me in this ministry.  

  

Brian Mackie, Power to Change 
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Souls Harbour RESCUE Mission- Michelle Porter 
 
2017 has been an exciting year of growth and new opportunities! Souls Harbour is now entering its 7th year of 
operation and the ministry has grown substantially over those years. Our drop in now serves over 125 meals 
daily in Halifax with a dozen volunteers per day serving. Mission Mart, our free clothing and household items 
store, has become a popular spot for many in our community - we gave away 2000 items in a single day in 
December! 
 
Our big news this year though is that we are moving forward on opening up a LIFE Recovery Shelter. It will be a 
safe and sober space to sleep. It will help people transition from homelessness or addiction to independence 
and sobriety. It will provide those coming out of prison a safe place to retrain for a job in order to regain a 
place in our community. This dream is quickly moving towards becoming a reality thanks to generous 
donations from local organizations and of course winning the $100,000 grand prize from the Aviva Community 
Fund! 
 

Statistics in 2017 
● Drop in Open Monday - Friday 1:00 - 4:00, Saturdays 12:00 - 1:00, and several Friday suppers per month 
● Mission Mart Open Monday - Friday 1:00 - 3:00 
● Up to 175 guests daily - 40 in Bridgewater 
● Over 50,000 meals served yearly at both locations 
● Chapel Daily at 2pm 
● Church Wednesday evenings 7-8 pm 
● Free Wifi, Free local calls, Free letters 
● Over 150,000 items of free clothing given away 
● 1500 winter coats 
● 1200 winter boots 
● 1000’s of brand new toques, gloves and scarves 
● Hundreds of warm blankets 
● Hundreds of stockings given out over the holidays 
● Weekly Overcomers In Christ Recovery Meetings 
● Weekly Bible Study 
● Daily Pastoral Counselling 
 
“What a blessing to see the results of such amazing support from individuals, organizations 
and churches in Halifax! You truly are making a difference in those who are hungry, 
hurting and homeless in our community.” - Michelle Porter, Executive Director 
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Wycliffe Bible Translators- Bert and Wilma Visser 
Bert is the General Director of SIL Cameroon – a mission doing language development and Bible translation in 

Cameroon and Equatorial Guinea. There are about 70 Cameroonian staff and over 100 expatriate 

staff/missionaries.  

In early 2017, Bert led a restructuring of the departments of SIL Cameroon in order to align the structures with 

the ministry strategy. During our annual staff conference in April, Bert helped to provide leadership to a 

healing process for many staff by sharing his own walk during our challenging times. 

Bert helped train 12 future leaders in 2017. He represented SIL by speaking at three New Testament 

dedications in which SIL was significantly involved. 

Wilma is the health services coordinator (nurse) for the missionaries and works in the Human Resources 

office. She also filled in as cashier for the month of December so that our regular cashier could take his 

vacation. One example of her medical role: 

In July, I (Wilma) flew to the North West Region of Cameroon and was very busy caring for a young woman 

who was sick. The doctors at the mission hospital could not help her and it was decided that she should return 

to Canada. I looked after her in our home until a flight could be arranged for her to go to Canada. We had to 

find someone else to accompany her to Canada because my passport was being renewed and not available for 

me to use. The young woman was met by her parents in Toronto and then escorted directly to a hospital in 

Toronto. We learned that she had a sterile Meningitis, which could not be diagnosed here. While I cared for 

her, she had an IV and needed to go for a CAT scan as well. The whole time I was also relating to the insurance 

company in Canada, who could not understand why everything took so long! Thank God that this young 

woman did go home and that she is recovering well. 

Written by Bert’s supervisor: “Bert Visser has continued to provide excellent leadership to the Cameroon 

Branch of SIL in his role as General Director in the last year. Drawing on a strong personal spiritual life, he has 

calmly and patiently helped the branch navigate through painful and difficult circumstances to a place of hope 

and optimism for the future. Through his strategic leadership, he has also helped the branch grapple with 

appropriate responses to a rapidly changing context. In spite of the fact that his term as General Director is 

coming to an end, he has remained faithful to fulfil all that his role requires.” 
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YWAM Biarritz France- Sarah Mott 
 
Hello First Congregational, As we’ve recently wrapped up 2018, I wanted to firstly, thank you for your 
continued support of my ministry work in Biarritz, France with Youth With A Mission. 
 
Last year, your quarterly donations went towards the ministry I started here at YWAM Biarritz. It’s the 
first cafe ministry that France has heard of, and also the first specialty coffee shop in South West 
France. 
 
We have used the cafe to reach out to our community, serving people from all walks of life. We are 
able to extend love and kindness (not to mention fresh, delicious coffee!) to hundreds of people this 
year, which gave us an opportunity to share our testimonies with them. We served the homeless, 
students, athletes, mothers, Christians, non-Christians, refugees, and several guest speakers. We’ve 
also built great relationship with people from the surfing community here, especially our friend & 
coffee supplier, Reid, who’s had a very hard year. We were there and continue to be some of the only 
people committed to praying for him and his circumstances. 
Your donations have also helped me with staff fees, French classes, outreaches, conferences, and 
my visa process. 
 
Thanks again for all your help in keeping me here, and for the part you’ve played in allowing me to be 
obedient to Christ. 
 
Blessings and you’re all welcome anytime! 
Love, 
Sarah 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


